
Friday 24th September 2021

Dear Parents and Carers,

https://www.jeansforgenes.org/
Jeans for Genes Day

Thank you all for your donations for Jeans for Genes Day. We will count up the donations
later today and let you know how much was raised in next week's newsletter.

Thank you!
We wish to extend a huge THANK YOU to Coco and Beau’s mum and Orms Designers &
Architects for their incredibly kind donation of devices for HNPS. We are always so
overwhelmed and appreciative at all the support shown to us over the years.

Food Onsite
This is a reminder that no food should be brought onsite for children to eat at the end of
the day. As many of you will be aware we have a number of children with various allergies
and these are controlled very well at school by ensuring that children do not come into any
ingredients that they may be allergic too. If you do feel your child needs a snack as they
are leaving school please do wait until you are outside the school gates. Thank you in
advance.

Help for Returning Jumpers & Cardigans!
A reminder to please ensure that all items of your child’s uniforms, including PE kits, are
labelled with their names. We will continue to remind children to keep their jumpers and
cardigans on them or on their class pegs, but on the occasion they do get left in the
courtyard or in the hall it helps if they are labelled. We know how much parents have to
spend on uniforms and really do not want these items to be lost.

SignUp links for Outdoor Learning
We are very excited to be starting Outdoor Learning next week. Thank you to those parent
volunteers who have already signed up. We still need a few more volunteers to be able to
go ahead with the sessions, so if you have some spare time and fancy getting out in the
fresh air please click on the links to your child’s class below.

https://www.jeansforgenes.org/


Class Outdoor Learning day and
time

SignUp link

Lions Tuesday 9.00 - 12.00 https://signup.com/go/AqwZZWV

Tigers Tuesday 1.00 - 4.00 https://signup.com/go/DoJnMkc

Turtles Monday 1.00 - 4.00 https://signup.com/go/FdfGQxa

Penguins Monday 1.00 - 4.00 https://signup.com/go/MxOHhuG

Orangutans Tuesday 1.00 - 4.00 https://signup.com/go/dRoJyPW

Gorillas Tuesday 1.00 - 4.00 https://signup.com/go/erPQXoE

Giant Pandas Thursday 1.00 - 4.00 https://signup.com/go/KbaEJXi

Polar Bears Thursday 1.00 - 4.00 https://signup.com/go/BzFOFCv

Whales Wednesday 9.00 - 12.00
https://signup.com/go/mszKqdo

Dolphins Wednesday 9.00 - 12.00 https://signup.com/go/DJYNFQK

Snow Leopards Thursday 9.00 - 12.00 https://signup.com/go/RgAroqU

Jaguars Thursday 9.00 - 12.00 https://signup.com/go/sDCoWad

Rhinos Friday 9.00 - 12.00 https://signup.com/go/GkiJsXi

Elephants Friday 9.00 - 12.00 https://signup.com/go/QuthnFE

Instrument Funding
Each year the school has sought funding to cover the costs of instruments and to date we have
been very generously supported by Restore the Music, The Andrew Lloyd-Webber Foundation,
Hackney Parochial Charity, Music for All and most recently the Foyle Foundation.  To date this
equates to nearly £50,000 of funding to pay for 250 instruments - of this £4500 of funding has been
won by the children themselves through winning The Primary Category of Battle of the Bands
hosted by Restore the Music.   However we have been unsuccessful in our bids to purchase the
final set of instruments due to the very difficult position that many charities now find themselves in
as a result of the pandemic.

We have come up with the following idea if you think you might be able to help.  Each and every
stringed instrument is unique, which is in part due to the journey the instruments make with their
various owners as well as the fact no two instruments are made the same.  Stradivari violins are
now identified by their owners: there is the Paganini-Desaint, the Harrison or the Baron Knoop just
to name a few.   If you would like to leave your legacy with the school you could donate the price of
an instrument, or club together with other families to cover the cost of an instrument and have the
instrument permanently named after the families that paid for it, as a reminder to players in the
school for years to come.  The ‘Daniel Smith’ Double Bass seems to have a particularly good ring.

Below are the prices of the instruments.
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Violin £72.50 Viola £92.50 Cello £299 Bass £589

Please let Mr Smith know if you would like to help and purchase an instrument for the school.

Year 6 Music Exam Meetings for Parents - Next week
It is planned that Year 6 will have the opportunity to take a grade 2 music exam this year.
Mr Smith will be holding two meetings to explain how the exams work, explain
expectations and answer any questions.  The two meetings will be held in school at the
following times: (parents only need attend one meeting)

● Tuesday 28th September 5 - 6pm
● Wednesday 29th September 10 - 11am

Coffee Morning & Parent Reps
It was so wonderful to see so many parents at the coffee morning on Wednesday. It was a
great opportunity to meet with parents new to the school and catch up with some more
familiar faces. The next coffee morning will be 18th October at 9:00am.

Thank you to the parents who have emailed the school office to put their names forward at
parent rep for their child’s class. We still have some vacancies (highlighted in yellow) so if
you are interested please do let the school office know by Thursday 30th September.
hnpsinfo@ekotrust.org.uk

Class Parent
Representative

Class Parent
Representative

Year Reception Lions Vacant Tigers Parent Rep

Year 1 Penguins Parent Rep Turtles Vacant

Year 2 Orangutans Vacant Gorillas Vacant

Year 3 Polar Bears Parent Rep Giant Pandas Vacant

Year 4 Dolphins Parent Rep Whales Vacant

Year 5 Jaguars Vacant Snow Leopards Vacant

Year 6 Rhinos Parent Rep Elephants Vacant

Class News

Reception

mailto:hnpsinfo@ekotrust.org.uk


Reception class has been amazing in their first full week at school. We ate lunch all
together in the lunch hall and we were very impressed with how eager they were to try new
food. Our focus this week has been on maths and we have been working on numbers up
to five and one to one correspondence. We had our first fabulous start for our core book
The Colour Monster. Based on this book we will learn all about our feelings.

Year 1

Year 1 has had a fantastic week. In maths we have been comparing two numbers, using
the terms greater than, less than and equal to and the symbols < > and =. In English we
have been focusing on retelling the events of our core book ‘Traction Man is Here’ through
role play, storyboards and comic strips. The children have loved immersing themselves in
the storybook world in our role play areas. It is lovely to see how imaginative they are! In
art we have been creating abstract artwork using circles of various sizes and colours. This
week we have also been practising our ball control skills for PE. Don’t forget that next
Monday is our first day of Outdoor learning. Please ensure your child is wearing sensible
footwear for the outdoors.

Year 2

What a busy week we have had in Year 2. In maths we have been working on our fact
family knowledge leading us into addition and subtraction next week. In English students
have stepped into the shoes of our heartbroken main character Robot and written diary
entries from his perspective. In science we learnt about temperature and different ways in
which we could measure it, whilst in art we made rubbings using different textures.



Year 3

We’ve had a great week in Year 3! In English we have been learning all about the structure
of a comparison; we are now able to compare any two different things with confidence -
ask us to compare Neanderthals and Homo sapiens, we know so much! In science we
went pet shopping and learnt all about the basic needs of all animals by doing so. We had
some very curious learners asking about whether fish also need to drink water seeing as
they’re surrounded by it. History took us to the New Stone Age (only around 170 grandmas
ago), where we discovered that humans acquired the skills needed for farming, which
made life so much easier meaning they could settle in one place for longer.

Year 4

It’s been a busy week in Year 4. In English we have been invited to write a persuasive
letter to Professor Brownstone, explaining why he should choose us to be selected to visit
his amazing vault, full of historical treasures. In geography we have been learning more
about North America. We have used atlases to locate geographical features and
researched interesting facts about the world’s third largest continent. In science we carried
out a fair test to find out which surface creates the most friction with a tyre travelling across
it.

Year 5

Another week filled with learning
and hard work in year 5. In English
we published our public health campaigns and they look fantastic! We read Varmints by
Helen Ward and discuss how we can incorporate nature into our busy cities. In history we



are learning about the Victorians and the Industrial Revolution. We have created some
pictures based on an extract from Charles Dickens’ Hard Times which has created a
fantastic display in the classroom. The children are showing great enthusiasm for the class
book corners and are avidly reading whenever they have a spare moment. Some are even
getting the animals involved! Have a lovely weekend and see you on Monday.

Year 6

It’s been another lovely week in Year 6. Children designed and then wrote beautifully
descriptive paragraphs about a portal that transports them to another world in English
lessons inspired by our Tom’s Midnight Garden In maths, we have been learning about
negative numbers and children impressed by how much they retained in our first end of
unit quiz. In history, children used their reading and discussion skills to organise key facts
about the kingdom of Benin. In music, the children are continuing to sing and play a range
of songs, exploring different genres. The year 6 teachers have been most impressed with
their part singing in the hall!

Congratulations
We are delighted to share with you the great news that Ms Cronin was married over the
summer break. Huge congratulations to Ms Cronin and her wife, wishing you both a
lifetime of happiness!

Award Winners
We are delighted to share with you this week’s award winners.

School Award Star of the Week Perfectly
Presented

Brilliantly
Behaved

Friend of the
Week

Lions Zoe Mia Elianna Violet

Tigers Gareth Kayla”Isis Osmond Miranda

Penguins Aaron Agatha Clinton Melisa



Turtles Elana Almaz Jonathan Lily

Gorillas Rollo Laura JT Robin

Orangutans Ossian Amarhi Tammy Scarlett

Junior Classes
(KS2)

Responsibility Curious

Learner

Self- Belief Star of the

Week

Giant Pandas Zelig Edgar Tundra Michael

Polar Bears Raven Elias Ata Jonah

Whales Erdogan Finn Keziah Inez

Bottlenose Dolphins Mason Aras Lynn Beau

Jaguars Sara Oskar Sade Rehan

Snow Leopards Nono Rhylee Remi Mattia

Elephants Atlas Nora Ethan Coco

Rhinoceroses Tamara Charlie Ada Noah

Yours sincerely,
Ms Afreedi
Headteacher


